Kelly Fair, Founder and Executive Director of Polished Pebbles Girls Mentoring Program is a passionate advocate for girls and young women. She’s an author, public speaker, training specialist, mentor, and expert on community engagement.

Kelly is a sought-after speaker for mentoring, communication skills, girls’ development and job readiness, professional leadership development, and social entrepreneurship. She’s a dynamic storyteller and communications expert with the keen ability to penetrate the hearts of many with her honesty and expertise. Through her authentic conversational speaking style, she connects across socioeconomic statuses.

SUGGESTED SPEECHES & TRAININGS

- The ABC’s is Designing A School Based Mentoring Program
- The Role of Local Businesses in School Based Mentoring
- Bringing Diversity and Inclusion To The School Yard: Weaving The Corporate Community in School Based Mentoring
- Engaging Volunteers to Support Your school based mentoring efforts
- Champions for Mentoring!: Connecting Concerned Community Members to School Based Mentoring
- Mentoring Girls: Reflecting The Beauty of Her Story
- The Communication Revolution: How Finding Their Voices Catapults Girls’ Careers
- Combatting / Addressing The Other Side of The Crisis: The Critical Need For Mentoring Girls of Color
- Helping Her SHINE: Pipelining Girls to Success Through Mentorship